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WOUL ~E DO IT AGA .? 

June 5, 1995 Euge e L . Saenger, M.D. 

=~~RODUCTIO 

coincident W_ - . -y advanced age a nd with certain 
local and nati a _ de~e opments, t ere seems to be more 
interest in a ~~~i~ies than I ca remember. In the 
past severa ~eeh5 - e=bers of the L· e rary Club have 
told me how eager:: : ey are look ·ng forward to this 
presentat io ::>e . · .. -':'th my prev io s papers, "critical 
Legal Stud·es " ~~a~ -ook off after awyers, or a paper 
on some aspec~s ~ -~ earlier research did not create 
the interest L.a- = sense currentl, Am I paranoid? 
certainly not ! 

Severa ays ag the wife o f ne of our members 
asked me ab L ~e - op ic of this presentation. 
Expla ini g ~ e s~range tribal cust s o f the Club I 
pointed 0 t: t .. a.~ - !":e announced t it e eed be so 
convol ted as - c -pe l attendance ' f the member wishes 
to be en ig .~e .. e::i , :eels friendl y 't.o""ard the speaker or 
is looking for.'ard -0 the collat io. So when the 
Clerk, Mr , Get: arc , ca lled me, i n desperation, I could 
only give ' - _ - ~t:l e that you see. Of course, this 
titl e has great e_as ic ity and can be sed for almost 
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any topic. Anyhow, current subjects are out of bounds 
so as not to give sustenance to others. 

Several months ago and 57 years later I received 
an invitation from the President of our local Harvard 
Club, along with several other graduates to give our 
impression of our years at the College and their 
subsequent influences, if any. 

Fresh from Walnut Hills High School, I entered 
Harvard in 1934 and le f t in 1938 with an AB, cum laude. 
When admitted to Harvard each freshman received a 
pamphlet "The History and Traditions of Harvard 
Collage" of 76 pages . A brief preface by President 
Conant directed us to the lofty goals of the 
University. It gave a brief history (30 pages), 
athletics for 3 pages - not too much to say, and 
education, i.e. what and how the program functions for 
20 pages. The most important chapter - 2 pages -
described the Harvard man or to what each of us 
aspired. This quality may be termed "feigned 
indifference." This is the ultimate in 
conspicuousness, an absence of mannerisms. No one 
labels himself as belonging. 

A good example of this is the athletic sweater. 
Always a poor athlete, I became a mediocre fencer, my 
weapon the epee. As a freshman I was a member of the 
team that met Yale and so won my numerals - 1938. 

The varsi~y team was beyond me due to laboratory 
courses OccupYlng many afternoons. In my junior year I 
became m~nager of the Fencing Team, made the trips and 
had,the Job when we met Yale. Consequently I received 
a mlnor sports lette r, an 'H', smaller than that given 
to football and crew. I also got a minor sports tie 
that I would have worn this evening except that it 
would have made me con s picuous. 

One day in Cincinnati, when I put on my Harvard 
sweater, my wife asked me What happened to the 'H'. 
Taken aback by the question, we had been married for 
some 40+ years at that point, I responded, "I'm wearing 
it." Of course, inside out and baCkwards. 
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The living arrangements 'n those days were 
especially attractive. Know'ng t he ages of offspring 
of our membership, the d o iciliary arrangements and 
costs might be of value in mak i ng comparisons to 
today's market. From 1 93 4 - 38 the yearly tuition was 
$400 for the College and a graduate schools with two 
exceptions. The Divini t y School was $150 and Business 
Administration was $6 00. Perhaps there is a message 
here. Living expense s i c uded full coverage of meals 
for about $300. Luncheo and dinner service was full 
napery, daily menus, waitresses uniformed in black with 
white aprons and caps, a d, of course, full table 
service. If plastic ta e-;a r e was invented by then it 
was not part of the Har ard cuisine. 

As an example of ~he e arning process, one of the 
impressive feats learne y in the Harvard dining 
rooms was the proper tec~~ique for eating half a 
grapefruit. After add~ g s gar, salt or going raw, the 
grapefruit is probed ~ ' a s poon and each section of 
the flesh enjoyed. At s point there is a fair 
amount of flesh rema ' .g. An experienced eater then 
picks at the rind, co~presses it slowly so as not to 
squirt his fellow d ' e~s r lose the juice and proceed 
to squeeze to dryness_ ~.er e is no other way to go. 

In the seco d jear ' fe at Harvard took a major 
turn for the be-- e~. Bei g a bit of a loner I was able 
to get a room & -i • . Mather Hall, part of 
Levere~et~ Ho se. ~c- ~_ this was a suite consisting 
of a slttlng r 0 - , a beoro m, a full bath and a small 
hall: It wa s ca~~d : r b a biddy, a term today 
~on~ld~rably la K _~g ~n _ . Mine was a tiny lady of 
lndlstlnct ag: , a,d appe-Yance. I believe she came five 
days a week, ad: -e _e~f nctory cleaning, made the 
bed ~nd for c ~s~_era~_ ~s took care of othe r problems 
washlng g lasses a~d p:a es a nd straightening up. ' 

Edward P.ar'~ess, ~a_e '97, contributed seven 
Houses to Har raY- a:~e~ :.e was turned down by his alma 
mater~ shade~ & :r.e 3ass f amily to come. These Houses 
~on~a~ned s Ultes : r _e a four students with study, 
l~d~vldual bedro -s a.O bath. They were furnished 
mlnlmally. There --as a ' d service during the week. 
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The yearly cost ranged from $197 to $332 for the , 
college year. For about $1000, a student could llve 
comfortably. 

Each House was governed by a Master and his family 
in private quarters and a senior Tutor and other 
tutors the latter mostly junior faculty. The Master 
at Lev~rett House was Kenneth Murdock, an English 
Professor, who moved from there eventually to I Tatti, 
the Bernard Berenson estate in Fl orence, Italy, 
bequeathed to Harvard. At high tea at Leverett, Mrs. 
Murdock, a tall, elegant lady would occasionally smoke 
a miniature pipe, the height of chic to my young eyes. 
Our House had an elegant sunken library with great easy 
chairs and work tables and a full set of books and 
journals. There were large common rooms with coffee 
service in the evening and four squash courts. 

In addition to the major i ty of undergraduates who 
were required to live in the Houses there were a number 
of commuters, students who lived at home usually to 
save money. In the early 30s, President Conant created 
Dudley House to provide a place to meet, dine and 
study. One of the most distingu i shed members of our 
Class of '38 was Theodore White, the journalist who 
classified his fellow students into three categ;ries. 
On top were the "white men", graduates of eastern prep 
schools, belonged to final clubs and went to deb 
parties. Below them were the "gray men" from 
elsewhere, e.g. the midwest and from public high 
schools. I was a gray man. Below this group were the 
"meatballs" including commuters, Italians, Jews, Blacks 
and others who used Dudley House. 

In order,to live in peace the University had a 
number of parletal rUles - no dogs, no discharge of 
guns, etc. The one that has always interested me was 
that escorted women could be admitted t 
only by 't· 0 our quarters 
1-7 ' perml an~ ordlnarily only between the hours of 

o clock. I dldn't pay too much attention since 
i~e:~ were no gatekeepers. For those days based on 
N1m1 ~d experience, the policy seemed quit~ liberal my 
w~ver hel~ss the restriction has always troubled me· 

y not tImes from, say, 11 AM to 8 PM or some othe~ 
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time. Was this to prevent some exercise of personal 
freedom or to serve some hygienic or high moral 
purpose? Believing that these questions were of modest 
importance , I carried out some literature research that 
shed only a bit of light. Accord ' ng to Kinsey there 
was a sexual revolution in the 20s leading to an 
i ncrease in permissive heavy petting, whatever that 
i ncludes. Before then most +' dd le class, united states 
females did not experience nonmarital intimacies. 
Liberalization began in t e 30s, our time. The great 
changes in sexual mores co ' cided with World War II and 
later with the developme of the Pill - events all in 
the future. Getting back 0 the 1-7 PM time, I 
conducted a vigorous searc to find data on the 
circadian frequency of sexua l activity in the age group 
15-30. (Incidentally lie ' read ian" is not defined in the 
Webster 2nd Internatio a r Oxford Compact, 1979. see 
Dorland Medical, 1968) terms of years activity 
increases relatively rap ' d y to ages 25-30 then with a 
gradual diminuendo. B L a nges with the clock remain 
obscure. No data that ~:ght have been collected by a 
sexual epidemiologist are available for activity around 
the clock. This po int rena ins a topic for research in 
the future. In the ir ex- on Sexual Behavior in the 
Human Male, Kinsey a nd .. :5 colleagues report that there 
are preferences for ' gh~ a nd dark (Kinsey, Pomeroy and 
Martin, Sexual Behav ' r ' n the Human Male. Alfred C. 
Kinsey, Wardell B. Po-er' and Clyde E. Martin. WB 
Saunder and Co., Ph i aae _ph ia. 1948, p. 581). 

"Although referr_::g t o marital partners the 
s~atement iS, made :at there may be con~iderable 
~lf~erenc7s 1n pr~~erenc7s for having intercourse 
1n full llght, s ~ . ed llght or in the dark. In 
gener~l, more ca:es prefer to have intercourse in 
the llght and re :emales prefer it in the dark. 
Most ma~es, pa r :=:,a~ly in upper segments of the 
po~ulat10n, are de _ln ltely aroused upon seeing 
thlngs that are associated with sex and most 
females are n - s aroused." 

Thus there is a ::~t le scientif ic bas is for the 
selection of the t ' =e period 1-7. 
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What were the gyrations that we went through in 
order to get an education and to acquire the patina 
that presumably characterizes a Harvard man? In my 
case I had determined to get through with what were 
still known as gentlemen's grades, half B's and half 
C's. It was not difficult to do this. It was also 
possible during the last three years to arrange a set 
of courses so as to have Fridays free. This is not a 
great feat since my grandchildren can do it in the 90s. 

Freshman year was not remarkable. There were a 
fair number of courses that ran all the academic year 
with both lectures from professors, one to three times 
a week and small study groups with graduate students 
and junior faculty. During the sixties and later this 
system, still in existence, has been subjected to side 
criticism for a claimed lack of access to the 
Professor. It's doubtful that even with our admitted 
brilliance that there was any need for the Professor to 
spoon feed us - we could not sop up all his learning by 
personal contact. I made some close personal friends 
among the junior faculty and Teaching Assistants. Both 
courses for distribution, the effort to develop 
Renaissance men, and those for possible use for a 
major, known as a field of concentration were 
available. For the last three years the work became 
far more interesting. We had moved from the venerable 
but somewhat primitive Harvard Yard to the comparative 
elegance and sophistication of the Houses. We were 
cosseted by all of the features described above. Also 
work with tutors began. They came from all ranks of 
the faculty. Some of them had already achieved 
prominence in their respective fields. One of them was 
later a recipient of a Nobel Prize. My first tutor was 
Austin Brues, MD, the son of a Harvard professor of 
entomology. He was a quiet, humorous individual best 
described by the adjective, abstruse, i.e. difficult to 
understand, recondite. It was never clear that he was 
aware of his tutorial duties; it was clear to me that I 
did not know the correct responses. He would assign 
difficult readings and when I was prepared to report, 
we would discuss something else. We parted at the end 
of the year. 
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Some thirty year s late r in Cincinnati a radium 
tube disgorged its c ontent s at a local plant of 200 
employees. There we re inportant questions of 
contamination and a ltho gh I was knowledgeable about 
the event, there we r e no sensitive way s to measure the 
workers. Brues, by t hen a leader in r adiobiology, was 
the Director of the o 'v' si on of Biology and Medicine at 
Argonne National Labora rY e After e xplaining what had 
occurred, I requeste d elp . Brues sent a team of 
scientists with sens it ' -e counting equipment to survey 
the workers. Ther e were fi ve me n who had inhaled small 
but measurable amount s f radium. They we r e of special 
interest being the f irs~ human beings with a single 
a cute inhalation o f i s _ ble radioactive material to 
be studied. They were : l l owed for about ten years and 
f inally we were una b e ~ f ind radium in them. The 
r emaining workers were t affected except for one 
woman who had a radi oa - ve wig. This episode was an 
e xample of two benef its rom single occurrence -
s ecuring the health of 2 0 workers and learning about 
l ung function in its e: '=' na tion of radioactive 
materials. Brues and: rema ined good f riends for the 
r emainder of his li fe. 

My second tutor .as a b iochemist who took me 
f irm~y in ~and and, sa. t i t that I completed my senior 
t heslS satlsfa~torl l' s - ha t I could graduate with 
h onors, ~ven wlth ha f ~s a nd Cs. During the three 
year perlod much of - - ~:-e was taken up wi th 
labo~atory wo~k a s so :a~e~ w~th courses i n chemistry, 
p hYS1CS and blOlogy. ~ a Jor field of c oncentr t ' 
was called biochemica: sc:ences - it was sor t of :n10n 

ome~et,of a fie ld so ~::a~ -.,-e could qualify fo r 
a dmlsslon to most ced: a: schools if we pa i d a tte ntion. 

The laboratory -~s =~e Harvard Fati gue Labor t 
i n the basement of 3~.c- ~al l of the B ' a ory . ~--- _. USlness Sch 1 
~y program cons ls ted = ==se r vations on the d'ff 00 • 
1n the absorpti on seQ -- of d It 1 erences 
h " -- -- a u vs. fe tal emoglobln uSlng ~c-:~~o ' ' 
Spectroscope. Omi~- -::-;~ r ~ Hartrldge Reversion 
Chicken blood at a ~~?~_-- s Clence, I 9 ot , the adult 
The fetal blood was _~::-~pouitry butch7r ,ln Cambridge. 
to ripen until t h _ ~~ ~. ~p ex. F~rtl ll zed eggs had 

e e -~ nega n fOrmlng b lOOd . The 
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only incubator in the lab was desig~e~ for mic~obi~logy 
using petri dishes and was too sens~t~ve and d~sdalnful 
to tolerate hen eggs. What to do for an i~cuba~o~? 
One of the great characteristics of all un~vers~t~es is 
connections. In about two shakes, my preceptor had 
found an old Sears Roebuck incubator heated by an 
electric bulb. It was located in the Biology Building 
under the control of Professor Leigh Hoadly, the 
embryologist. with some trepidation, I entered his 
office, he jumped up immediately, patted me on the 
back, asked what I was doing, raced down to the 
basement with his coattails flying and helped me load 
the incubator into my car. As I recall, it rode in the 
back in the rumble seat of my 1932 Chevy convertible 
with the "donut" tires. 

One of the pleasant features of the laboratory 
were the evenings. Many of us would get to work there 
in midafternoon and would bring a bit of food. Part of 
the distinction of the late afternoon was the arrival 
of the Johnson family, then impecunious. Mrs. would 
arrive with the family dinner and the soiled laundry. 
After doing the washing in laboratory tubs, the entire 
free space was hung with their vestments, both external 
and internal. Then we stopped for supper that was 
occasionally communal. Lucien Brouha, the Belgian 
physiologist, and several other faculty members joined 
us sometimes. Then we returned to work and finally 
adjourned to bars on Mt. Auburn street where we would 
drink beer and talk until late in the night. 

Also, while in the Fatigue Laboratory, I became 
acquainted with Lawrence J. Henderson, Professor of 
Biochemistry. An avuncular man, in his 60's, with a 
rotund waist, a well-trimmed beard, and linen vests, he 
looked the part of a Spy etching or an etching of Louis 
Pasteur or Robert Koch. Actually, he was the first 
scientist to introduce the concept of physical 
chemistry into human biochemistry. One day, he even 
invited me to lunch at the Business School Faculty Club 
and also had me visit his summer place up on Lake 
Seymour in Vermont. Hard to forget. 
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By May of 1938 I fin ished the paper and got my 
degree. By the time I fin ished Medical School, this 
minor "Arbeit", done by others, had appeared in the 
referred literature at least twice. 

Among a constellation of faculty stars two stand 
out in my memory. One V.'as Roger "Frisky" Merriman. He 
was formidable in appeara ce, tall, bald and with only 
one eye. His introductor ~orld History course was 
famous. One story about ~erriman, perhaps apocryphal, 
describes his walk across t e Lar z Anderson Bridge 
between Cambridge and Bost A young boy is fishing. 
Merriman hails him cal ling 0 t in his deep voice, "Ave 
pescator." The young f ' s er . a n turns, regards him 
cooly and replies, "p iss 0 ou !" 

George Sarton, who a st alone developed the 
field of History of Scie ce ~as a little, round 
Belgian, a tireless writer , edited two journals, Isis 
and Osiris and completed a enormous dictionary of 
scientific history. He was he first person to give 
out reprints, at least ~o e and I happen to still have 
one, entitled "The His or of the Date Plam in the 
Region of Asshir-I zr-Pa " . That was Assyria, in case 
you don't know. Some may have known his 
daughter, May Sa rto , ~e a e poet, she was a friend 
of Edith Schwart:z :"ap' r " a d vis ited here 
occasionally. 

One o f t e sera ge feat res of those years, 
especially i re~~ spect:, ~as our ignorance or 
indifference to - e - r d around us. During this 
period Frank in R se'e:~ a d his team were just 
extending the ' r gr'p e political and economic 
structure of t :s C ' -rj d ring the Depression. There 
were riots, st:r_ es a.d tar ' ous forms of insurrection 
w~t~ viol ent c n:r .~a~: .. 5 between different groups of 
Cltlzens. h~:e .ere qyea . na tional building programs 
such as t~e _ on a~ e ~e~ 7n retrospect seemed of great 
value. Hl t er a!ld .. _s ::::.n on s were on t he rise in 
Europe with a c ear essage as to their intent ions. I 
~m sure tha Ha~~ard faculty members were suitably 
lnvolved bu~ t s .as n ~t.apparent to t he community or 
perhaps We were t: 0 ob llV10US to become informed. 
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Yet I was not alone in this regard. A random 
review of the 10th, 25th and 50th reports of the Class 
of '38 shows essentially no mention of world events 
prior to the effects on us with the onset of World War 
II. Our well known classmates, Teddy White, the 
journalist, Cap. Weinberger, secretary of Defense and 
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., a noted writer - none of them 
referred to the events of 1934-38. 

An example of the type of event that riled the 
academic community revolved about the dismissal of two 
untenured faculty members in economics whose 
appointments were terminated in 1937. They had both 
received PhD degrees in economics about two or three 
years earlier. They were good teachers, liked by the 
students. One served as a tutor. Of the two, JR 
Walsh, the nephew of a US senator seemed the more 
active. His public statement that he was "ashamed to 
his feet" of a stand taken by President Emeritus, A. 
Lawrence Lowell concerned Lowell's stand on a child 
labor amendment. Walsh also attacked the US Chamber of 
Commerce for its position against certain education 
programs in schools. He and Paul Sweezy were active in 
the formation of a Harvard teachers' union, affiliated 
with the AFL. Both were active speakers on liberal 
subjects in the Greater Boston area. 

In reporting the termination of their contracts, 
Conant advised in part that "academic connections 
..... further a lucrative consulting practice ..... the 
life of a scholar must be dominated by his desire to 
further a branch of learning ..... and here lies the 
responsibility for all who are teachers in a 
university." These judgments seem unduly harsh for 
young men who are within a few years past their PhD 
degrees. They did not have the opportunity to develop 
a base for the publication of hefty scholarly works. 
Today any self respecting AAUP would make hash of 
conant'~ words especially with role models like Alan 
Dershow~tz or Lawrence Tribe. In their case, school 
was out for the summer when the dismissal was issued' 
there wer7 no students to support them and the AFL w~s 
not organlzed. Sweezy has had a successful academic 
career and is listed in Who's Who. Walsh is lost. 
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But conant expressed on what he , believed. From 
a successful career as a research chem7st ~nd Harvard 
rofessor, as President of Harvard he ~nst~tuted a 

p 'lipublish or Perish ll • ThlS dlctum has had famous maXlm, . 't It 
a tremendous influence on t ' e academ1c ~ommunl y. 
has stimulated scholars to produce m~anl~gful research 

to get out of this par~ of academ1c 11fe. It has 
~~gendered violent cr itic ' s fr om thos~ who re~a~d the 
dictum as interfering wit grea~ teachlng, clal~lng 
that the researcher walks o ff wlth all the go~dles, 
leaving only the crumbs for t ~ teachers. Th1S 
argument is as alive today as 1t was wh~n co~ant,first 
pronounced it. As noted recently the sltuat10n 1S a no 
winner for the teachers. - e oney always goes to 
those individuals with creat: e ideas that can produce 
new paradigms or produc s. S e also claim that there 
is a glut of publicat io s. t is true that new 
journals come into e xis e. e even as litters of 
rabbits. Fortunate l y w: L e age of computers these 
outbursts of informat i a~e read ily handled. 

When the year s o~ . e C ass of '38 are compared to 
the current o ne , L e ~as- see s singularly attractive, 
at least with ' i tse lf. The troubles of 
the two young e~c Qild - at least they were 
not prevented :r = get ng Ot er jobs. Whether the 
Depress ion a .d - .. e f Hi er can be equated with 
our world t da~ _s ard cal Nevertheless Harvard 
has been get- :~g - re fa~orabl e attention than it 
cares to rece_ 'e espec ' a __ 1' ' n 1994 and 1 9 95 . 

There .as a ~ breaK of food poison ing at the 
freshman c a~e-::.er:.a . . : h students vomi ting for 
television c -eras. NO recent graduates admitted 
stealing $1 25 , - =ro a benefit for children with 
cancer. A ?oar ar"'; ,~edi ca l School psychiatrist 
published a _ g credence to people who claimed 
being cap'Cureo r.._' _;:;a e aliens for which he was 
strongly cer.s~e·, resident Neil L. Rudenstine was 
off work d e 0 -~ress fr om his job; "he ended up on 
the cover : ,'e"5: '=.e:: a s a poster boy fo r the 
exhausted. II -_'.!. / 9 5) . 
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Then there is the episode of Gina Grant who ki~led 
her mother in 1990. She served about ei~ht months ~n 
detention and three years later she appl~ed for ~nd.was 
admitted to Harvard for september 1995. The adm1ss10n 
office, ignorant of her past received an anony~ous 
letter detailing the long sad story and then w~thdrew 
the offer of admission. Recently she has been offered 
admission to Tufts. Just what they know as compared to 
Harvard remains to be seen. There is an excellent 
report of this very complex case in the New Yorker of 
June 5, 1995. 

At Dunster House there have been a series of 
deaths of persons associated with the House or in it. 
The Crimson, the student newspaper is vague on dates 
but on April 20 Ansgar Hansen, age 20, threw himself 
under an underground train and was killed. Sometime 
afterwards (date undetermined) Katherine Louise Tucker, 
'94, a singer, committed suicide. The most tragic of 
these episodes occurred on Sunday, May 28. A 20 year 
old pre-med junior from Ethiopia, Sinedu Tadesse 
stabbed her roommate to death. The roommate, Trang 
Phuong Ho was also a pre-med. Afterwards Tadesse 
hanged herself in the bathroom. A quest i on can be 
raised as to whether stress was responsible for this 
double tragedy but it would seem un l ikely that this 
stress is any greater now than it has been over the 
past several decades at least as stated by young 
physicians and medical students whom I have queried. 

So what does it come down to - this question -
would I do it again. Against, there are the physical 
c~anges at Harvard that have eliminated the elegant 
ll~e that I l7d. My two room suite with telephone, 
~rl~ge, my prlvate garage for my little car - all that 
1S 1n the past. Could I at 78 make a relevant 
decision? 

Knowing what I have learned I would go there 
a~ain. I advise any young person who is sufficiently 
v1gorous to be able to compete or to work on his own to 
go there. Will the education be any better than any 
other good college? Certainly not. But the experience 



will be unforgettable and the student will be 
imprinted. 
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Many of you knew Mart in Fi scher, the late 
Professor of Physiology at the University of Cincinnati 
- a flamboyant man - not excessive in his level of 
humility. He once stated in his lecture, that had he 
the opportunity to live is l ife over again, he would 
not change it at all. ' s remark upset me - it seemed 
too pat. 

But in relation to undergraduate years - 1934-
1 938 - I felt the sa e ~a 

Incidentally, y' e 
developed uremia and nj 
Fischer saved my li fe 
solution. 

was two years old and 
"dneys shut down, Martin 

his new intravenous salt 

I wish to ack "_e g e the help of Joseph S. Stern, 
Jr., Ernest Eynon and ~ . e Harvard Archive in the 
preparation of t his pape r. 

-=-.'"3,,{":; ~ 'f 's PLANNING HOUR 

June 12, 19 95 Lewis Gatch 

"Good mor. -"'-g , . cinnati. I am Barrett Harwood 
stuyvesant, , a:: .... _ ar e listening to " Everybody 's 
Planning Hour. - .~ e "Barry", or call me "Quint," 
just don't ca:' e - -=-5. 11 But do give me a ca ll if you 
have a ques t ' ~ a mment. On this show we discuss 
the most impo!'-a;::: :: ~.': c on earth - your money, lI 

11:05, Sa- ~'a:' 

had opened st r .q 
hour mix of f 'r.anc _a 
show alone, b ~ he : 

= rn ing, April 29th, 1995. Barry 
,' s weekly call-in s how ... a one 
~op ics. Barry sometimes did the 
nd it easier when he had a guest, 




